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meeting, music, paypal, personal, responsive, speakersPreview PROAside of your batchmates, you should also invite your former teachers to make your class meeting more memorable. In this sense, the use of a flyer as an invitation is a cost-effective option. With our class meeting invitation template, you can use its professionally
designed layout and format, original illustrations, royalty-free font styles and easy-to-edit functionality. Our model is also available in different file formats to make it more accessible and convenient for you. There is really no need to look for other models when you can use our effective and effective class meeting invitation model.
Download now. PROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROPROProProProProProProProPro Examples of cv 'gt; Model Reunion Website Models Reunion Website Reunion Website Models Website February 6, 2020 by Mathilde Émond Resume Examples ' Once you have created your meeting site, you
can then post your unique Reunion website link, we provide you, telling all your alumni to sign up for free. When you are ready to sell tickets all you will have to do is send an email via your Reunion website with LeD reunion manager, telling Alumnus to log in and buy their meeting tickets. Your meeting site never expires, and there is no
monthly or annual fee to maintain your meeting site although years to come. Your alumni will always know where to go to learn more about their future meetings. There is no easier way to track your only by using Reunion Manager. The sooner your meeting site is created, the sooner it will appear in search engine results such as Google.
Elders tend to start looking for their reunion information about the great years of the meeting such as 10th-20th-25-30th-40th - 50th year Reunion about 6 months in advance. This will help let the missing elders find you. SUPPORT FRAIS: There is a support fee of $89.95 time you're holding a meeting. In fact, your group may be entitled to
receive credits of up to $650 each time you have a meeting. No other registration service on Reunion offers this on the internet today. Support fees will be deducted from your ticket sales as they enter, so there is no upfront fee to start signing up for alumni or selling tickets now. Concerned about the cost - compare what other similar
services charge - click hereThe support fees are non-refundable. Do you know what it takes to make your class meeting site awesome? For more information, read this article. Many people make a key mistake when they create a class meeting site. They (wrongly) assume that the meeting website should be a few static pages that
includes basic information on when, where, and what time the event will be. What they don't realize is how a well-planned classroom meeting website can increase attendance. Forums, chats, online registrations, and other features like Who Comes are all designed to increase camaraderie among your former companions. And the more
they interact before the meeting, the more likely they are to attend the actual event. List below are the features and pages that you need to add if you really want to create a class meeting site that rocks. Create a Frequently Asked Questions Page (FAQ) When creating a class meeting website, most people simply add a page or two to the
event and provide an email address on the contact us page. The problem is that you end up getting hundreds of people emailing the same questions over and over again. All you do is provide the same answer a hundred different times. Save time and make a page of frequently asked questions (FAQs) on your class meeting website.
Each time someone sends you a new question by email, post the answer on the FAQ page. This alone will save you tons of time answering emails or taking phone calls. Don't forget to provide a link to the FAQ page from your homepage. We had a link that said, Do you have any questions? Here are the answers to the most frequently
requested answers. In addition, we have placed the same link on the Contact Us page. At the end of the class meeting, we realized that the FAQ page was our most visited page on the site. Keep it interactive with surveys and questionnaires A class meeting website is not supposed to be a one-way street where you provide information to
everyone. Plan to involve classmates in the decision-making process by having surveys and questionnaires on the website. For our class meeting site, we set up a new survey every two weeks. The questions we asked (multiple-choice answers only) were: What type of hotel should be block rooms to? 2 stars ($100), 3 stars ($150 or 4
stars ($200 and up) What should be the theme of this class meeting? Of these four, which activity would you be most interested in for Sunday morning? Which one do you prefer? A large banquet dinner or barbecue Saturday? Which of the following teachers/teachers would you like to meet at the class meeting? The quizs were harder to
find, but were worth it. We asked a new question every week and would enter the person's name into a raffle for a free hotel room (We used one of the free hotel rooms we got as part of the room block so it didn't cost us anything. If you don't know how to get a free hotel room, read How to get a free room when booking a hotel for a class
meeting). Example of quiz questions were: In the year we graduated, the award for best film at the academy awards went to? What was the name of the lead actor on the TV show [Enter the name of the popular TV show in your graduation year]? Add photos and videos Make sure the class meeting site allows you to post photos and
videos easily. Ask your classmates to submit their photos and videos of yesterday and today to share with the rest of the class. Use these photos online and at the class meeting as part of a slideshow. Photos and video pages are one of the first pages that classmates gravitate to when they arrive at the class meeting site. They want to
see if they know someone from the front. In addition, the more photos and videos you have on the site, the more comfortable others will be by adding theirs. Start by getting your volunteers and meeting planning committee members to submit their photos and videos first, and then watch other classmates do the same. Accept donations
Whether you know it or not, donations are a necessary part of any class meeting. In order to be able to do whatever you want to do and always keep things affordable, you are going to have to raise funds through fundraising and donations. Dedicate a page to the website with an image of a thermometer that shows how much you need to
donate from your classmates. People who have done well for themselves will be happy to chip in The important thing is that you should have the opportunity to take the donation online. You don't want the person who is willing to give money to have to take out their checkbook, write a check, look for an envelope, find your address, find a
stamp and then go to a mailbox. By taking the donation online, you cut out so many boring steps that will actually facilitate more donations. Read Fundraising Committee Responsibilities. Use a beautifully designed model A well-designed website adds a look of at your event. We have seen many class meetings have a one-page website
without design and all the information is crammed. There is no navigation or interactivity. This kind of website will not help you increase attendance at the class meeting. Instead of trying to create your own design, use a professional search model instead. All companies that provide classroom meeting sites provide templates with and
colors to match. Read more in our class meeting site generator reviews. When building your own class meeting site don't think too much about trying to design your own model (Unless you're a web designer, in which case it would be okay). Simply change an existing model to suit your needs. Selling online meeting tickets Collecting
money for the class meeting is not a puzzle you want to take. Keeping track of who paid, who bounced a check, who will pay at the door, and who overpaid/underpaid is a full-time job better managed by technology. When setting up your class meeting website, make sure you can accept payments online. This way, your classmates can
sign up with their credit card and the money appears in your account two days later. Blog Meeting Keep Things Interactive by Providing your classmates with regular (weekly) updates from the front lines. Give them insider details on how things are going, seek advice and send a call to volunteers. On our own class meeting site, we asked
for a lot of help to get things done. Make sure that people volunteer to take care of things for us and others have offered advice. Classmates from all walks of life gave us advice on how to do things more effectively. Many have happily provided us with free advice on how to get better deals. An example was when a classmate who is a
hotel sales manager provided us with advice on how to choose a hotel for the class meeting. Message Board/Chat To facilitate conversation, make sure you have a message board and chat feature configured as part of the class meeting website. As people sign up for the class meeting, they will be able to join others and catch up before
the class meeting. If you add the bulletin board function, then we have a tip for you. You must have volunteer supervision on it on a daily basis. This person should be there to initiate conversations, engage classmates in the discussion, answer questions about the class meeting, and defuse any online disagreements. Without someone
regularly hiring their classmates, the bulletin boards will be empty. Reunion Calendar / Hotel Details Finally, make sure you have the class meeting agenda displayed with all relevant details like time, address and dates. Also, be sure to add details about where you blocked hotel rooms for the class meeting. Provide room rate (Did you get
group hotel rates?), booking phone number, and hotel address. That comes Page Many of your classmates won't come to the class meeting unless they know someone there. Maybe an old friend, or an old romance. By posting a list of people who come, you will encourage additional participation on the website and increase participation
in the class meeting. The list above may seem intimidating, but it really isn't. In fact, we only had one person who took care of it in less than two hours a week. Create a classy class The website will give greater participation in the class meeting. The result will be better attendance, revived friendships and a ton of memories. There's
nothing wrong with that, is there? What should you do next? If you want to create a class meeting site, read our reviews of class meeting website generator. Reviews.
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